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ginia Manor, Greenlee, Va., formerly the . 
home of General Fitzhugh Lee. Mr. Hit- * 

chie was also a guest at a party given by | 
Mr. Stevens at White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va. Among the guests were Miss El
kins, youngest daughter of Senator'Elkins; 
ex-Governor Swanson and Mrs. Swanson ;

COX DID SOME 
GREAT WORK AT 

GRAND RAPIDS

D G

Bathing Caps and Water WingsPLAYS AND PLAYERS A DAY; HOMEBudget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to Si. John Audiences.

---------- Q O-------------

At Reduced Prices to Clear—29 Cts. and 37 Cts.■*.

IX G. Langhorne, father of Mrs. Waldorf 
Astor, and Mrs. Dana Gibson. Mr. Ritchie 
expects to -return to New York in the 
early part of August.

William A. Brady’s production of 
“Mother” the Jules Eckert Goodman play 
that enjoyed a long and prosperous en
gagement at the Hackett Theatre 
last season, will invade Boston for a limit-

The race- in which Branham Baughman 
defeated Vernon McKinney was the fea
ture pacing event of the Grand Rapids 
meeting, says an exchange. .What sort 
of a task it was for the Boston-owned 
stud was shown by the fact that it went 
five heats and only one other race of 
equal length has been paced in faster 
time than won by Minor Heir from The 
Eel early in the campaign of 1908.

The average time of the contest won .by 
Baughman from Vernon McKinney was 
less than one-fifth of a second slower than 
that in which Minor Heir had to step in 
2.01 to stall off the gray wonder. Before 
the race started the Boston horse loked 
to have only Sir R. to beat, but Havis 
James turned Vernon McKinney, the 
understudy to Joe Patchen II., loose, and 
he was up to a couple of glib trips, 2.03- 
tt, 2.0314, before Cox could get a chance 
to send Baughman to the frant, which he 
finally did, winning in 2.0514, 20514, 2.0614.

Cox also made a nice showing at Grand 
Rapids against the sensational plow horsé 
R. T. C., 2.0614, with his half-mile cham
pion trotter Belvasie. The New England- 
bred and owned mare won second money 
to Murphy’s star pupil and forced him to 
go a high-class race. The daughter of 
Bingara may be disappointing the men 
who picked her to touch 2.05 the first 
time she turned around on a mile track, 
but miles better than 2.08 have a right 
to beat all except a few stake trotters.

R. T. C. is a sure-enough former work 
horse and carries the marks of an ill-fit
ting collar. Cox was one of a number 
of trainers who were gunning for this 
great trotter, but Murphy was tipped off 
to his wonderful speed, and using the 
telegraph way of doing business landed 
him at a long price. R. T. C. has made 
a grand start toward the head of the 
money-winning list for 1911.

J. Benson MahonyIt will be of interest to the friends of 
the late'Lewis Morrison, who so often ap-

lyn Searight. Among those known to St.
John people appearing in- the cast besides 

_no . • ... .. no „ QO 1 • -r Mr. Brown were Harrison Taylor, HaroldFlorence Roberts who wal his support, to ^as«' F;mma de"'eale- »ertha ^hton> 
know that their daughter Mabel Morrison Ularles Sava£e and Frank Fey. The com-

With Richard Bennett in Arsene Lupin, as the-v d,d ln St- John wlth the newapa- this will be Bostons first ghmpse of the 
tierre of the Plains, and other plays, and pe^enU ... ™ . . . ... 1little: mother and her six precious, but
has scored a gratifying triumph. Her mo- ÇMdje Cleveland, who played here mmchievous offsprings
ther, Florence Roberts, has just closed a 'lth K,rk ®row" a ,few .8eaeon8 has , Branding Nat C. Goodwin as a cad and 
lenethv engagement at the Aleavar Theatre been engaged to play leading feminine declaring that he has violated his written
n San FrfndsCo cS where Airis AW roles with tha Lincoln Park Stock Co. agreement not to attack the trust deed

ion is now pVadng " 1 »t Fall River, Mass. which he entered into with his late wife,
John Mason will' reopen his engagement nMa1?1 Barrison' who bas ,bea" 111 for Edna Goodridi, the latter's attorney Her- 

in Augustus Thomas' latest plav "As a 8°™e t,n'e- 18 recovering her health again, man L. Roth, yesterday stated that the 
Man Thinks,” at the Thirty-ninth street a"i'! ut saa,ta.num, near London, Eng. worlds champion matrimonialiet would

M thet

irn were Bii““nra?Thdr,o^CUhueesfm ™ S next “selon"1 1 “kot only Miss Goodrich objects to the

testas: "forthe iong -T ss r»It was mentioned in the Times’ nrsmatif , -several comedians, is playing, com- deceased, have retained me to stop the
column last week that Helen Gravce so e^y roj88 with the Abom Co. in New Jer- publication, on the ground that it will di- 
fondly remembered from her fine work here „Bcored a blg hlt last week in vV1*e privileged communications between
last spring, had joined the Majestic Stock T.™"1®" „ . .. , wives and husbands, and that it contains
.Co. at Utica. N. V.. as leading woman. • 1q? ^vE’ Sh.®a’ an *etor„"'11 know” matter of a libellous nature.
Not only Miss Grayce joined the com- ^ . John’ T".11 opa? in. Chlcag0 ?“* “It seems that Goodwrn contends that
.pany, but Lawrence Brooks, who was her T! k ln repertoire His plays are about when he made the famous trust deed giv-
lead here, and Gavin Harris, the big fel- lh, *? those he, Presented last year. ;ng Miss Goodrich half of his worldly
low with the big voice, have also been Leo Stark, engaged to play Tom Me- wealth, he was not married to her. He 
transferred from the Helen Grayce Co. to e°n.8 gr^treBq.U® comedr role with now cites this fact as a reason why the
the Majestic. These changes take place Spring Maid, company which courts should declare the deed invalid,
in Mr. Appel’s companies during vacation - J?erba and Luescher are sending to San Attorney Roth pointa out that the deed 
to permit his actor-employes to take holi- Francisco, will make his American debut only became operative after the marriage, 
days. when the company opens in Atlantic City when the trustee signed it. The prospects

If the present plans of George C. Tyler, "ext week. Mr. Stark is a son of the late are that a bitter contest in the courts Will
■who is now in London, go not astray, W. ! B”°" Leopold and Baroness Stach von be fought between Goodwin and Miss 
(J-. Ferguson will be added to the stellar Goltzheim. He was educated in England Goodrich over this trust deed and the for- 
eonetfcllation 'of the Liebler firm next sea-1 and 8elTed five years m tbe R°yal Life tune involved.
son, Mr. Ferguson, atjdr. Tyler’s request, I Guards before going on the stage with; W. Edna Goodrich, divorced wife of Nat 
has gone abroad to Confer with the" author, F-‘ Huntley in “Kitty Grey’’ During the Goodwin, will take a plunge into vaude- 
of a -new drama called Swindler Ransome. ' Past 'our >"eare he has been in Australian ville. The fair actress has secured a spec
if the play is found suitable, Mr. Fergus-1 productions under the management of J. tacular act entitled “The Fall of Pompeii,” 
on will use it as a starring medium. He. * ' Williamson. Baron Stach or “Stark” as which will be- presented in the big time 
will begin the season, however, in his old he prefers to be called, is almost a double houses, and Arthur Forrest has been en
rôle of Pop Clark in The Deep Purple, in * ?r Tom McNaughton. In voice and ac- gaged for her principal support. A lion. 
Which he was so successful last season. | rion he is said to be so much like Me- fresh from the African jungle and several 

Portraits of John Wesley, who appeared Laughton that only close friends are able horses, will, be used in the act, saith the 
here with Harkins, and Mabel Wilbur, to distinguish between them in the press agent.
who is remembered as the Sonia of the “Spring Maid ’ comedy role. Her admirers in St. John will be inter-
Merry Widow, appear in the week’s pictor- Donald Meek, remembered for his play- ested to know that Margaret Anglin has 
ial simplement of the N. Y. Review. Mr. ing with Harkins on the local stage has returned to New York after a three 
AVesley is soon to appear in “The Fam- closed with the John Craig Stock in Bos- months’ automobile tour in Europe with 
ily.” ton, Mass, and will return to his own her husband, Radiant with good health and

Mrs. Claremont, or as she is.known from : stock company at Lowell, Mass. spirits. Miss Anglin declared they had en-
playing in St. John a few years ago, Grace j Robert E. Mantell the favorite actor so joyed a delightful trip abroad, and have
Gilmore Hamilton, is summering at Pax-j well known in St. John will appear next come back thus early in order to spend a
ton, Mass, with her husband, Harold .season in a new play, “Charlemagne,” few weeks at their camp, Blueberry Hill 
Claremont, who has been acting as lead- written for him by Justin McCarthy. He jn the Adirondacks.
ing man for some time with the Poli Stock will produce the play on the road this Miss Anglin says her season is to open
C'o. He has been engaged for next sea-, season, and early next year will appear in about the middle of next month in A.

E. Mason’s comedy “Green Stockings,” 
which enjoyed a gratifying success on tour 
during the latter part of the season.

Miss Anglin’s managers have secured for 
her future use a remarkable play by Israel 
Zangwill.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St ’Phone 1774-21Baseball

New Brunswick and Maine League
Yesterday’s games in the N. B. and 

Maine Baseball League caused quite a 
change in the standing of the teams and 
the Marathons and Frederictons are now 
tie for first place. The games yesterday re
sulted as follows:

At Calais—Marathons, 3; Calais, 12.
At Fredericton—Fredericton, 8; St. Ste

phen, 7. ’

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS •i
Yoa will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 

delivery, after which reasonable monthly "or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

5
League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. ensures -jMarathons .... 
Fredericton ...
Calais ...............
Woodstock .... 
St. Stephen...i 
St. Johns ........

.666.. 14 7-
12 6 .666
10 _ 8 .555 I11 .430 JACOBSON a CO12 .369

... 4 * v 13 •».235
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREETToday’s games wil be:

At St. John—Marathons vs. St. Johns. 
At Woodstock—Wdod»tock vs. St. Ste

phen.

|

Calais Beat the Marathons.
St. Stephen, Aug. 8—(Special)—With 

Ryan in the box and Watt catcher, Calais 
defeated the Marathons this afternoon on 
thé Calais diamond by a score of 12 to 3; 
Tarbell pitched for the Marathons with 
Connolly behind the bat. Umpire, Doyle.

Fredericton Beat Thistles.

A HIGH-CLASS INVESTMENT
A Golden Opportunity to Make a Conservative Investment 

With Tremendous Earning Possibilities
A Safe Business Proposition With Absolutely No Chance of FeBure

THE MASSACHUSETTS SAND-LIME BRICK COMPANY
Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Massachusetts.

number of these shares and still not 
feel the burden of paying for them, 
we have arranged to divide the pay
ments up and extend them over a 
period of several months, as shown by 
the table herewith. Those who buy 
at the opening price will have the
se tisf action of seeing their holdings 
advance in price before they have com
pleted their payments. The shares 
should be a good investment at any 
price.

What is the Massachusetts Sand- 
Lime Brick Company? It is a Massa
chusetts Corporation formed to manu
facture brick in New England. The 
first plant will be located at Oxford 
(Mass.), and is nearly ready to com
mence manufacturing. Other plants 

as soon as this first 
plant running. The foundations 

m in. Machinery is on the 
Hd and on the way. A railroad 

sj«ng is already in and buildings are 
fK process of construction. The com
pany is ready to take orders for brick 
to be delivered in September. This 
is a proposition that will commence 

pow paying dividends inside of eight month»
. In and one in which you will be proud 

ich is to be a stockholder. The most search
ing investigation of the company, its 
officers and plants is asked. Full and 

moderate complete particulars will be furnished, 
of the op- to those interested who will write for 

a considerable j the company’s literature.

Fredericton, Aug. 8—(Special)—Frederic
ton took a step nearer the championship 
of the N. B. and Maine League by defeat
ing the St. Stephen Thistles today 9 to 7.

The game was a close one and in the 
early stages it looked a» if St. Stephen 
would win. The Thistles “blew up” in 
the sixth inning, when Fredericton, two 
runs behind, scored five runs and estab
lished a lead of three.

5

Everyone is familiar with bricks— 
you seem them everywhere—in your 
homes, in churches and public build
ing plants. Bricks are used every
where, all over the world. They are 
so common that people never notice 
them in looking at buildings.

But did you ever stop to consider 
that the people who make brick must 
be making profits.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERAt Critical Stage.

f
Things have reached a critical stage in 

the New Brunswick and Maine Baseball 
League. The Woodstock team came down 
yesterday to play the St. John’s but the 
latter team did not show up, and moreover 
the grounds were locked. The Woodstock 
team returned home last night and the 
matter will now be left to the league ex- 
cutive.

Perhaps you know 
of someone who is interested in the 
manufacture of brick. Do they look 
poor or do they appear to have plenty 
of mbney? Stop and think.

The use of brick can be traced back 
hundreds of years before the time of 

. Christ. Brick is the only perfect 
building material. You now have an 
opportunity to become à partner in 
a brick manufacturing enterprise. Will 
you avail yourself of this opportunity 
or will you let someone else? Do not 
put this off. Send in your subscrip
tion today before it is too late.

We believe this atUck will be attrac
tive to a great" number of people who 
are not interested 1Â other forms <A 
investments, which live to do 
mining propositions mo matter 
alluringly they may me present! 
other words, an investment 
purely speculative vluld noninterest 
them. I

In order that invltor 
means may take ad^n 
port unity to purch

:
GERTRUDE MANN, EXCELLENT 

SINGER AND PLEASING NO
VELTY AT UNIQUE.

Something new under the sun is what 
the Unique Theatre is offering in Miss 
Gertrude Mann, the novelty illustrated 
songstress, who opened an engagement 
Monday which bids fair to be a most de
lightful one. “The Hymns of the Gl$t 
Church Choir” was Miss Mann’s 
tion for her first appearance, ai 
could- hardly have made a better oi^ Her 
voice is clear and sweet, but the most 
pleasing feature is her enunciation which 
is perfect. The stories of ea 
be used by Miss Mann wi 
through the medium of unique and exclus
ive illustrations thrown 
in such a manner that It 
clear view of the singe] 
ing pictures. This mV 
a most novel one. The Thanhouser Co. 
will hold feature place in today’s pictui* 
programme presenting a drama entitled 
“A War Time Wooing” which deals with 
the late unpleasantness in Cuba and tell
ing of an affair of the heart between a 
young lieutenant and a fair senorita. Bob- 
oy, Gaumont s -I arnoim cum jcomeoian
will portray a convincing part in the com
edy. “Bobby in Love” and with “Out of 
His Element,” another funny story, comedy 
will be most conspicuous in the. mid-week 
programme. The American Company will 
enact a rather unusual western drama, 
“The Oulaw’s Trail.” /

:

Connie Gets New One.
Philadelphia, Aug. 8—Manager Mack, of 

the local American League team, an
nounced today that he. had purchased 
Catcher Egan, of the Baltimore Club, of 
the Eastern League. Egan will join the 
Philadelphia team at thé’close of the East
ern League season.

selec- will beshe
are
gr

json through Paul Scott. the title role in New York.
Charles Klein, rear admiral of the Nor-! Christie McDonald who is a Novo 

walk Yacht Club, and author of The Gam- Scotia girl, arrived from abroad this 
biers and The Lion and the Mouse, has Week and is spending a few days at her 
returned from a two weeks’ cruise on his summer home on the St. Lawrence before 
private yacht, Okay. Mr. Klein cruised up reporting for rehearsals of “The Spring 
the Hudson to Albany, then through the Maid,’ which starts its second season in 
Champlain Canal to Lake Champlain, : New York at the Liberty Theatre on Aug- 
through the Richelieu river to the St. Law-: ust 14th.
rence River to Quebec and on to Murray Tom- Wise, an old Harkins player here, 

V5" From there up the Saguenay River, ■ has been loaned to Charles Dillingham by 
where he indulged in three days’ salmon] Wm. Brady to allow him to appear for a 
fishing. Then he returned to Montreal i short time in a new play. With Harrison 
fi through the Thousands Islands and ] Rhodes, Mr. Wise has agreed to deliver 
Lake Ontario to Buffalo, from which point a new American cOftiëdÿ by January 1 
fie finished a twelve hundred mile trip in which both of them will appear, 

-r-ku- ■ t, Franklin Ritchie, who was a favorite
the Kirk Brown Stock company present- Harkins actor in St. John has closed his 

ed a new drama called The Whirlpool in engagement as leading màn -to Ofentungy 
atertown N. Y., recently. The play was Park, Columbus. O. and is the guest of 

given an adequate production. It is a George W, Stevens, ptesidett' of"the C. 
P ay of finance and was written by Frank- and O. R. R., at his country home, Vir-

im song to 
11 be told

o6 the curtain 
hjf audience has a 
r and accompany- 
es the attraction

Big League Results
National:—Pittsburg 13, Philadelphia 0; 

Chicago 3, New York 1; Brooklyn 2, St. 
Louis 0; "Boston 0, Cincinnati 3.

American : —Detroit 4, New York 6; De
troit 1, New York 2; Boston 8, Cleveland 
6; Chicago 1, Philadelphia 4; Washing
ton 10, St. Louis 5.

Eastern : —Newark 1, Toronto 5; Balti
more 4, Montreal 2; Providence 3, Buffalo 
1; Providence 0, Buffalo 2; Rochester, 2, 
Jersey City 0; Rochestee;4, "Jersey City 0.
The Turf

f&esÆ&En
---- iTHE FOLLO’ TABLE SHOWS HOW YOU MAY BUY STOCK 

NOW:«
Not.

IKHlbl
S 10 Shares $50.00 Cash, or $10.00 Monthly for NOTE—No subscriptions received for

Five Months. : . .. less J&an .10 shares. _ '
25 Shares $125.00 Calk, or f2S.OO Monthly For Make checks payable to C. Moody^

Five Months. Rvan.
,-"50 Shares $250.00 Cash, or $50.00 Monthly for Send subscriptions by Draft, Express

Five Months. or Postoffice Ordér.
In sending currency use Registered 

Mail only.

ion gon
race July iwy.rasrunst

has th the
Trots Mile -in Two- Minuties. 

Cleveland, Aug. 8—Uhtifi, the champion 
trotting gelding, owned by Ç. K. G. Bil
lings, of New York, equalled the world’s 
trotting record to wagop at the North 
Randall track here today, stepping the 
mile in two minutes flat.
The Ring

hold liniment, for th#

glands, wens, cysts, wi 
12.00 per bottle at drnj
w.r.Younc,rM.'

—-,—, stiff-neck, sore- 

delivered. Beek tCIfree.
Meneil.Ce. 100 Shares $500.00, Cash, or $100.00 Monthly 

for five Months.GRAND MID SUMMER PROGR 
AT LYRIC.

In point of attendance and m( 
gramme the Lyric Theatre has sorely held 
its own during the hot summtr months, i 
and now that the evenings tee gradually I 
becoming cooler, packed housese are the 
rule almost nightly. The/matinees have 
become very popular also/ ladies and chil
dren especially finding Ahe cosy theatre 
a aplendid plate to fill/n an hour. Marks 
and Young, tw > cleveiyboys, with a variety 
of songs and dances, Ifave been giving more 
than the ordinary/ amount of pleasure 
during the pastHwo days and will close 
their engagement this evening. Today’s 
animated bill is also worthy of notice, 
three feature reels being included. To
morrow Bessie Claxton, said to be one of 
the most pleasing singing comediennes in 
vaudeville will be the special attraction 
for the balance of the week.

IE

pro-

Asepto Premium Plan 
Advantages

Notes of the Fighters
“Charley'’ White, who 

Ketchel’s sparring partner, would like to 
box any welterweight, preferably “Char
ley” Lawrence, “Kid” Burns, “ Willie" 
Lewis of New Jersey; "Jimmy” Mitchen 
and "Dick” Howell.

“Jumbo” Wells, the light heavyweight, 
is camping on the trai’s of any and all 
boxers in this division, particularly Frank 
Mantell. He says the Brighton Beach A. 
C. is willing to give him - a date.

“Alex” MacLean, manager of "Mat
ty” Baldwin, has entered the field for 
the lightweight honors and is going af
ter all the big fighters. He says that 
he is ready to match his man against 
any man in the world af 133 pounds at 
3 o’clock, and will back him for a side 
bet. He is willing that Baldwin should 
meet McFarland, Wolgast, “Knockout” 
Brown, “Matt” Wells or any lightweight 
in the world. Baldwin prefers the long 
distance to short houfs, and for that rea
son would like to box at New Orleans 
or San Francisco,

"Al” Kaufman, the California heavy
weight. is out again with a challenge to 
Carl Morris, “Jim” Flynn or any other 
ambitious near champion of the heavy 
weight “white hope” division, Kauf
man prefers to take on Flynn in his first 
match.
Motoring

Stanleywas

I

. X AMUSEMENTS

TODAY — Last Chance to Hear
THE DUDLEYS

TALK NO. 4 ■
IN THEIR 
IRIbH SONGS

•‘lKILLABNEY.” and “THAT LITTLE BIT OF GREEN.”
GEM

Four fine pictures features are annoupffed 
for today and tomorrow at the Ge 
atre. The leading pictorial featul 
Lubin story “Her Humble Mbnstry,” a 
touching story of reform in winch a young 
girl employed in a restauraiyf in a large 
city makes a new man out of a “bad 
man.” /

The works of* Richard /Harding Davis 
need no introduction to »t. John people, 
and therefore it is sufficient to say that 
the Edison picture “R/mance of Hefty 
Burke,” is one <tf Mr. Davis’ big success-1 
es, and its presentation at the Gem to
day and tomorrow is eppected to give un
told pleasure. It\ is yfe, 
romance and advfetlxure. 
clothes are too tight for him, and there 
occur a few rips, considerable fun is cre
ated in the picture “Shame on Max,” and, 
in fact, hearty laughs prevail throughout. 
A special feature of the bill will be the 
story of “Tabarin’s Wife,” taken from the 
opera “II Pagliaeci,” an making a truly 
interesting picture. Wednesday and Sat
urday of this week are the last silver 
spoon souvenir matinee days, and the at
tendance should be large. Today/ F. 
Louise Tufts will sing ‘Band, Band, Bànd* 
and the orchestra will play new hits, 

STAR. /
“The Mission Carrier.” is the jfitle of 

the feature subject at the Star Theatre, 
North End. tonight and tomorrdw night. 
This handsomely photographed subject is 
a historic Mexican stori recent/’ rehears
ed by the Kalem Qompany./“A Good 
Turn,” is a social drama by/the Lubin 
Company and a story that lujakes a very 
interesting picture play. “Wiffles* Home 
Troubles,” is one of thoa/ very human 
Pathe-Wiffle series that «looked forward 
to as a very funny picture as soon as Wif- 
fle’s face appears on the curtain. “How 
Eden Cheese is Made” is an educational 
picture by the Pathe Company. Miss 
Newington says farewell this week and for 
the remaining four nights will have two 
new numbers.

The- 
is aWhy a Cash Discount is Mot Equal 

to Our Premiums
WE DO NOT MAKE ANY MONEY ON PREMIUMS

“The Mission Worker
The Society Girl and The Gypsy”

“She Got The Money ”
•*And the Cat Came Back”

11 SELIG 
DRAMA

PATHE «« 
DRAMA

BOTH AMUSING ESSANAY COMEDIES. !

We Give a $5 Premium When You Have Purchased 
$25 Wortinof Goods From Us

It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 
in cash off of $25.00„yet\pe premium you select from 
our store, cannot be bought for less than $5.00 at any 
store. We buy the premiums direct from the manu
facturer, and save all the profits of the jobber and re
tailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to and by 
that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known, and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over one hundred other 
articles that we manufacture.

fine tale of love, 
When Max’s DON’T FORGET THE MATINEESDixie Leads In Trial 

Frontenac, N. Y., Aug. 8—The Dixie 
IV., representing the Frontenac Yacht 
Club, defender of the gold challenge cup 
this year, won easily the opening event 
here this afternoon in the gold challenge 
cup races, of the American Power Boat 
Association. Although the swift craft’s 
four bladed double propellbrs were hitting 
but 850 of the 1,100 revolutions a minute 
of which they are capable, the race be
came a procession after the first lap of 
seven miles with the result baring acci
dent a matter of no doubt.

A choppy sea prevailed in which the 
newest creation in motor boat racing cir
cles behaved in a way that augurs well 
for America's chances in the Harmsworth 
cup races later in the month.

The Dixie IV. was lowered into water 
only 16 minutes before the starting run, 
after hours of work over her strut.

Frederick Burnham, at the wheel, was 
caught down the river too far and the 
Dixie got away more than two minutes 
behind the Skipper, representing the Chip- 

* pewa Bay Yacht Club. Inside of the first 
seven miles, however, the Dixie secured 
the lead. The Hornet, representing the 
Syracuse Yacht Club, encountered engine 
trouble and withdrew. The Dixie cover
ed the 28 miles in 40 minutes 45 seconds, 
slow time on account of her not being 
pressed. The Skipper finished second, the 
Mit II. representing the Thousand Islands 
Yacht Club was thir<|.

I
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WE ARE MOVING
AWAY FROM THE BEATEN PATH !

Hear GERTRUDE MANN KE"
And you’ll agree with us. (The Story of each Song told by exclusive Unique Illustrations. >

TODAY—-The Hymns of the Old Church 
Choir.” THUHS.—‘-Maria Marie.”

3“A WAR TIME WOOING "-Thanhouser
Dealing with the late unpleasantness in Cuba. IHE COULDN’T HELP IT.

“I would like mightily to enjoy riches.” 
“Then why don’t you try to marry ’em?” 
“As I said, I want to enjoy them.”— 

Philadelphia Telegraph.

“BOBBY IN LOVE"—Bobby Comedy
‘THE OUTLAW’S TRAIL"—Western

The Plan is Worth Investigating Even a homely woman looks good after 
you get used to her.

"OUT OF HIS ELEMENT"—Farce

“A Good Turn” Lubin 
Story of 
The “Slums

(Lubin Drama) “Her Humble Ministry’ ’G“STAR"
ASEPTO ‘‘The Mission Carrier” ....(Kalem Drama)Cor. Mill and Union Sts

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Wed. end Sat. Last Days for Edison Picture Success

••BEFTY BURKE’S ROMANCE"
(By Riehart) Harding Da via.)E‘‘Wiffle’s Home Troubles” (Comedy)Comedy, Drama, 

Educational SILVER - SPOON - MATINEES 
F. Louise Tufts.‘‘How Eden Cheese is Made” (Educational) 

Miss Newington in Costume Songs
Open From 6.45 Until 10.30 P. M.

Orchestra

MWEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY "Tata’s Wife "---"Shame on Max"Good

Onesit
i

i

f.

w sag**

7

C. Moody Ryan, 114 State St., Benton, Mass.
Please find enclosed $

(full or pert) paym 
shares of Massachi 
Company.
Name——
Address-

C. Moody Ryan, 114 State St, Boston, Mass.
I shall be interested to receive additional 

information regarding the Massachusetts 
Sand-Lime Brick Company stock.

in
ent for

usetts Sand-Lime Brick

Name-
Addrei

(Purchase Coupon) (Inquiry Coupon)

F

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MARKS & YOUNG (
Singers and Dancers

THAT
HAVE

SCOREDl BIG

THE INFANT DAUBS
THE

DAUBER

THE

TRAPPERS
DAUGHTER

IN

SNAKEVILLE
An S. & A. Drama 
That la Different

A Whole Lot of 
Pure Fun

Vltagrapih Story

---------THURSDAY---------

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
BESSIE CLAXTON coIMSne
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